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Housing Costs Soar:
Uniform Prices Set

ByViolandaBotet
After six months of debate and

consultation, the Barnard Board of
Trustees has released its policies con~
ceming this year's lottery and hous-
ing procedures. The policies were
adopted after reviewing recommen-
dations from the Ad Hoc Trustee
Committee, the Ad Hoc Adminis-
trative Committee and the newly
formed Student Central Committee
The new policies were announced
last week.

'Paula Franzese, President of
Undergrad, commented that the
policies ate "very feir, given the
housing limitations we have "

Although the policy states that
room drawing will continue to be
based on the residents' class yeatj
several changes will be instituted for
1981

— There will be an 18 to'20
percent increase m housing charges
All singles, including Columbia
rooms will be $1,800 and doubles
Sl.600

— Seniopcommuters^will be al
lowed to fill out a provisional lot-
tery can], but willkbe granted
housing only if additional housing is
found. If additional room is not
found, the commuter's lottery num-
ber will be used to establish a priority
waiting list for the fall

— A $200 room deposit will be
required before next spring's lottery
The deposit will not be applicable for
this year.

— An Appeal Committee will
be established so that students can
have a forum in which discretionary
housing decisions may be reviewed

— There will be an increased
number of overnight commuter
rooms, possibly in 616 or Plimpton,
to add to those commuter rooms al-
ready established.

This year, for the first time, the
housing policy was established after
the Board of Trustees reviewed the
recommendations put forth by a Stu-
dent Central Committee —-

"We're very proud and pleased
with what the committee did," said
Franzese, "and I'm elated that the
Trustees listened The student com-
mittee will continue to work yeai
round, according to Franzese, be-
cause the policy is subject to renewal
in 1981

I Franzese voiced concern over
tha decision to allow commuters to
only fill out provisional lottery cards
"I'm disappointed because there s
still a chance that they won't be
housed, but overall the policy is good
simply because there aren't enough
beds"

The Board of Trustees has sug-
gested that in the future, if enough
housing is acquired, freshman non-
residents be offered their choice of at
least one year orCollege housing "In
other words," said,Franzese, "fresh-
men would have the opportunity to
pick what year they could count on
living on campus."

Networking Connects
Students and Alumnae
By Laura Ammann

Networking allows women to
design strategies for job improve-
ment and advancement, women
with common goals and a shared pro-
fessional status come together to
communicate moral support, advice
and inside tips on job openings.

Networking is not a novelty. In
fact, it's just an old cliche for an even
older system. According to Martha
Greene, Director of Barnard's Career
Services Orifice, housewives have al-

Women Learn
To Strike Back

By Helen Grommell
A Committee Against Sexual

Harassment has been formed in re-
sponse to a number oftncidents oc-
curring last semester, and especially
in response to the flasher incidents in
Butler library,. The purpose of the
committee is to promote greater
awareness among students and to
establish a support system."*

The committee draws its mem-
COTUO. on p 2

ways used networks among each
other to find out such things as the
name of the best butcher or the ni-
cest pediatrician. Now, networking
has taken a turn towards business and
professional concerns and is geared
towards making women more self su-
fficient. The existence of the New
Women's Network indicates the to-
day's women are seeking the com-
radene and reciprocity of support
that they wouldn't find in the "old
boy" network. Women are striving to
maintain a selective networking sys-
tem in order to uphold a common
identity, while also trying to avoid
the exclusive elitism of male net-

. works. "We (women) have to make it
on our own because men will always
exclude us. We are required to situate
ourselves and if women talk to other
women, then this can be done,"
commented Kim Healey, Associate
Director of the Career Services
Office.

- The Seven Sisters are recog-
nized for having well established
networks, and Barnard is no excep-
tion,. At Barnard, it's called the
Contact File System, and the names
of 1500 alumnae are filed by profes-
sion into 17 volumes available to all

Barnard Health Service

Barnard Gains New
GYN and Diet

By Pia DeGirolamo
Several changes have been

made in the Barnard Health Service
According1 to Hamette Mogul,
M.D., -Director of the Health Ser-
vice, the most important amongst
these ate the addition of a new
female gynecologist and the develop-
ment of a weight loss program that
makes use of behav4or modification.

The gynecologist, Joyce New-
man, M D t graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from "Barnard in 1961 A
physicist before becoming a physi-
cian, Mewman has an interesting
and varied list of credentials She
holds a master's degree and a doctor-
ate in physics from New York Uni-

* versity, has done research for
NASA, and has published her work
In 1975, she graduated from the New
York University School of Medicine
and in 1978 became Chief Resident
in the Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Mount Sinai Hosptal
Mogul is enthusiastic that Newman's

services would be available at Bar-
nard She cQ/nmented, "Dr "New
man is vepy exceptional and we're
very Ludlylto have her here '

i^onceming the new weight loss
program, Mogul credited Nurse Ar-

^ene Eisman of the Health Service
with first having "noticed students
who could use nutritional counsel
ing" and asking what could be dome
about it With the assistance of
Eisman, Mogul began to create a new
weight-control scheme

Since at 'east 10% of students
who visit the Health Service do so
because of weight problems, the Ser
vice already had a vanety of diets to
recommend to'students But diets,
being an on-agam, off-agam phe-
nomenon, usually do not solve
weight problems permanently
Thus, a new program was needed
that could claim longer-lasting sue
cess1

Currently, the weight control
plans which have the highest success
rates in maintaining weight loss arc

those which incorporate behavior
modification techniques _ Behavior
modification is a form of therapv
based on a study of human psvchot
ogy that stresses the role of environ
mental conditions in eliciting and
maintaining behavior Applied ro
weight control, behavior modihca
tion alters environmental conditions
that trigger overeanryj and reinforce
proper eating habits Strategies are
designed ro restructure situation^ in
which the Jure of food xs greatest
Because each person can work out
her own methods to avoid difficult
tunes, behavior modification can be
a creative process The brighter >ou
are, the better >ou can use it " said
Mogul, "that's wh> it s perfect tor
Barnard students "

Essentially the principle aim or
such strategies is to break demmen
cal stimulus-response patterns that
associate vanous activities with eat
ing, e g studying and eating watch
ing television and earmg and so on
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Students Attend Intercollegiate Conference at Harvard
By Pia DeGirolamo

Harvard will be managing the
second annual Ivy League undergrad-
uate conference qn Apnl 11-13 for
students to exchange information on
relevant academic issues

The "Little Eleven Confer
ence" was organized for the first time
last year by students at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and consisted
mainly of representatives from the
Ivy League Schools. This year's con-
ference at Harvaid has changed its
title to the "Association for College
Research and Communication Con-
vention" to indicate the conferees'

desire to obtain a wider cjtoss-secnon
isfcolleges

The five major issues to be dis-
cussed at this year's convention have
been pre-selected by representatives
from the vanous colleges and uni-
versities The topics, each widi a
number of subheadings, ̂ are educa-
tional policy, sexism and racism in
educational institutions, tenure in
teaching and student voice in the
matter and the responsibilities gf the
institutions to provide student ser
vices In addition, Barnard and Col-
umbia have arranged for a special
two-hour penod dunng which dele

gates will air their views on the pro
posed merger of the two schools

John Nehrer, of Columbia Col
lege, is" the University coordinator
for the conference Mary Bergman is
the Barnard representanve Appeal
ing to all students as- well as ro the
special interest groups on campus to
support the project, Bergman hopes
to be able to gather an accurate con
census of views on the five issues.

Bergman will also act as chair
man of the committee on sexism
This committee will review programs
to develop and strengthen women's
_ iHtt d. onf) 2
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'—dance and sing in the fieds, and fell
his name to anyone who would
listen" With old age, however,
came insanity, and with insanity
came, the name Plato Plato, which

_—herfeept for the remiander of his life.

Joseph Boloncho, Ptaur Wen Hr/obi
or Edgar?
Columbia University Press, New
York. 235 pp

About 23t)0 years ago a man
named Plato wrote a senes of boob
which have become enormously pop-
ular and influential Even today,
they are selling welt in college boot'
store* jcrosj the country, causing
many people to stop to inquire Did
Plato have a lust name'

The question is an obscure one,
but now Professor Joey 'Two Dogs"
Boloncho of the Creek and Latin De-
partment has come out with a fas-
cinating new study of the life of

HARASS
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rxtfs from the Women's Collective,
administration, student government
and stjff of Calendula. Jane Could,
Director of the Women's Center, is
president The program is not exclu-
sive to Barnard, butratherispartofa
growing national concern about sex-
ual harassment

Paula Frarune, President of
Undcrgrad <aid the incidents of sex-
ual harassment have not been hand'
led well in the past, and that "Secur-
ity doe* hot meet the needs" of these
women The committee intends to
be ,1 central network of people to
whom women can turn for ossis*
unce The network is based in the
Offkt ot Residential Life, and any
student who has been harassed should
contact Georgie Oaten. Director of
Residential Lite, Fran Kltmrnan. A*-
wciate Dircuof of Residentral Life,
ot ,my other member of that office

A Spc.il. Out is tcntamcly plan-
ned for March 26 from 4-6 pm m'the
jamc* Room Member* of the com-
mittee will speak about their roles,
and a guest speaker will discus
campus-wide action Abo* several
women who have been harassed are
expected to speak

A Case of Confused Identity
Pbto. which'pays special attention
to the question of Plato's first name
— whether or not he had one and if
so, why one ever Called htm by it
Boloncho's work pursues the prob-
lem along em main routes — the
writings of Plato, and the writings of
his Contemporaries*

In his own works, Plato unever
mentioned, except at one point in
the Gorgtos when Socrates refers to
him as "Henry Plato" or, simply,
"Hank " In fact, it is in this dialogue
that Socrates convinces him he is
not Horatio Plato, his younger

IVY
eonnLfromf I
studies, to stop sexual harassment
and to improve security procedures
on campuses Barnard's success in
these programs wilt provide other
schooU with valuable information
and ideas Many schools are espe-
cially interested in setting up pro-
grams for women's studies and will
benefit from Barnard's expencnce

Unlike last year, when only one
Barnard student was elected delegate
to the conference, this year equal num-
bers of Barnard and Columbia stu
dents, including those from the en-
~ginecring and nursing schools, will
be selected Barnard s representa-
tives do not comprise a separate dele-
gation, but are a part of the Universi-
ty's contingent The Barnard mem-
bers will be working closely with
Undcrgrad

The selection of the 15 dele-
gates who are to attend the confer-
ence has already begun, however,
anyone who wishes to help in any
way should contact the Uodcrgrad
office '

ByPaulGulino

brother. (However, as Boloncho
points pome out, Socrates fails to
convince him he is not Sally Plato,
his younger sister) an identity prob-
lem he would carry throughout the
remainder of his life )

The writings of Plato's contem-
poraries are a more fruitful source of
information Xenophon, an arch-
rival of Plato's, tells us his original
name was Lawrence Plato, a name
that earned him much ndicule.from
his childhood friends Wntes Xeno-
phon "Whoever heard of an An-
cient Greek named Lawrence'" we
all thought. It was a ridiculous name,
and Plato was ridiculous for having
it1" As a result, Plato was never al-
lowed to play in the sandbox with the
other Ancient Greek children, and
instead sat off to the side and began
to contemplate the universe It was
at. this point in his life. Professor
Boloncho suggests, that he first form-

ulated his theory of Forms, as he
could now taunt the other children
by telling them there was a perfet
sandbox in heaven and that he would
be the first one in it

As a result of these childhood
experiences Xenophon tells us that
Plato changed his name when he
came of age, but had difficulty in
choosing the tight one He was Bert
Plato when he wrote the Apology and
Tom PIato.when he wrote the Cnto
Dissatisfied with the Cnto, he re-
wrote it, called it the Republic, and
changed his name to the unlikely one
of Oliver Van Brockltn Plato He en-
joyed this name immensely, reports
Xenophon, and was always anxious
to utter it out loud upon request in
social gatherings

He remained Oliver Van Brock-
lin Plato for over thirty years, and
Boloncho suggests that this
was probably the happiest time of his
life "These Tnust have been exuber-
ant years, when Plato was able to

On the whole, Boloncho's book
is a concise, well-written and
learned work, and in fact his
recent stay at Bellevue is hardly man-
ifest at all, with the exception per-
haps of his curious and unexplained
digression in Chapter Three con-
cerning orange popsicles The book
is a must for students of the classics,
and serves as a good introduction to
the work he is just now completing.
Did Homer Have A Last Name! to be
published later this year
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Affirmation of Negation
To the Editor,

Thank you for pointing us
toward Professor Malre Kumk's book
Literature and Negation Since the
stores were initially sold out of the
book, since we've never met the Pro-
fessor m question, and finally,, since
we felt that without Ph D s, we
weren't really qualified to evaluate
her work, we hesitated to wnte
However, after the Library Journal
wrote that Mrs Kurnk's book was a
'"brilliant revisionist interpretation
of the novel," and after the Editor of
World Literature Today labeled her

symposium

OVERC/BRANDS OF BEER
DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE

J%WEST END
• STUDENT PRICES: ;
• CHARCOAL BROILED

HAMBURGERS AND
FOOD FAVORITES

ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR JAZZ ROOM

2911 BROADWAY near 114th St.; 666 8750

book a steller performance." we
wanted to read her work for ourselves
and to render our own opinion

Frankly, after reading, many rra
ditional works on the structural,
thematic, and psycho-analytic ap
preaches to the novel, it was refresh-
ing to read a bold and innovative
work which combines both literature
and philosophy through the theme of
negation Here* in Professor Kumk's
work, negation represents that nip
tunng, that tearing apart, and that
principal of cjivisiveness, which our
culture so often seeks to deny and to
repress Generally, our Western cul-
ture is filled with books which
analyze our affirmations of unity, of
harmony, and of order, but Professor
Kurnk clearly sees that in the West,
we often seek to sublimate and to
repress our potential desire for disun-
ity i e for madness, for death, and
for those fearful problems which anse
as a result of the conflicting, duahscic
polarities of our human nature
" At the heart of her thesis, Pro

fessor Kurnk illustrates that if we re
press the conflicts which are created
by our dualtstic natures, to such an
extent that we refuse ta even con-
front the paradoxes within ourselves,
then we begin to negate the essence

if our individuality Further, if we
repress the conflicts which are posed

by our simultaneous life wish and
death wish and by our simultaneous
impulses toward sanity and insanity,
to the point that we deny the exist
ence of these copflictSt then;w£lie
gin to allow apathy and inertia to
dominate ourselves And, at the
point that we allow apathy and incr
tia to dominate, we begin to negate
life itself

But, transcending her thesis,
which is brilliant in nature, there is
yet another level on which this book
appeals Professor tCumk's ability to
effectively inter relate Hegel s defin
ttion of negativity, Nietzsche's nega
tion of Western culture, and Lukacs
theory of the novel, together, with
the thoughts of Lear, Emma, Ivan,
Anna Kareruna, arTd many others is
astonishing As well, ere dazzling
synthesis of the body-soul-mind
split, through the works of Marx,
Kant, Kierkegaard, Freud, Des
cartes, Goethe, and Shakespeare, is
superb Hence, after reading this
book, we began to understand why
Professors like Mane Kumk, Edward
Tayler the late Mark Van Doren,
and the late Lionel Trilling have be
come such legendary figures in Cot'
umbia University

Sincerely,
Lydia Craigmyle

and Youngsook Choi
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conl'd/romf. II
Since the feeling of satiety does not
set iiX: unless .one's attention is di-
rected primarily toward the act of
eating, one can unconsciously con-
sume large amounts of food without
ever really, feeling full. Awareness of
one's actions is thus the first prercr
quisite far the Successful modifica-
tion of undesirable behavior includ-
ing poor eating habits. .

. . Mogul, who has taken courses
in behavior modification, is an avid
supporter of this therapy. Despite her
subspecialty training in endocrinol-
ogy, and its application to obesity
control, she remains unconvinced of
the effectiveness of traditional medi-
cal treatment of weight problems.
"The reason I'm so sold on behavior
modification," said Mogul, "are the.
statistics on the traditional dietary
medical approach — only 1% of the
people who diet achieve weight loss.
But with behavior modification,, af-
ter a one year program, the best
places, namely Stanford University
and the University of Pennsylvania,
have had a 3()%^60% success rate."

Mogul also dismissed, straight
psychotherapeutic approaches to
weight loss. "If you tan successfully
control your problem, that's what is
important," said Mogul. Psychother-

apy,;which tries to identify the causes
of one's problem within pne'sperson-
alityi has proven to be ineffective as a
medical dietary regimen. Regarding
the .desirability of changing external
rather' than. internal conditions,. it

. seems that working "from the outside
in as with behavior modification,"
often eliminates both visible symp-
toms as well as their hidden psycho-
logical causes. For example, if some-
ohe'has a:weight problem and a poor
self-image, losing weight is likely to
improve the-self-image. -•

Though she. questions their
ability to junction effectively on
their own, Mogul has not altogether
rejected psychotherapeutic and med-
ical ..solutions.. Instead; she has in-
corporated them into the new "Bar-
hard Eating Plan." A combination of '
behavior modification, diet and gen-
'eral counseling, the program will be
run not only, by Mogul, but also by."
Denise $aks,'M.D., of the Bamaid
Counseling Service and Eisman.
Both are trained in nutrition.

Since' behavior , modification
lends itself, easily to group therapy;.
Mogul. is. .planning to conduct the
program in group form. The sharing
of a.common problem and the en-
couragement of one's peers reinforces
the .attempts made to stick to the
tenets of the plan. Meetings are ten-
tatively scheduled'for'Tuesdays arid

You can help .pre-
vent .blank spaces

like these.
Join Bulletin.

Thursdays at noon. Those_interested
should 'contact Mogul to discuss the
times available to them;'If a student
is not able to attend the group ses-
sions, Mogul will arrange to see her
on anondividual basts. . . . r .

Network
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other Barnard alumnae and under-
_ graduates. The contact file jvas es-

tablished Detween"i975 and 1976 to
help answer women's questions con-
cerning career goalsl Martha Greene
explained that the purpose of the
contact file is to help women who are
embarking on a career, moving into a
new field, or even moving Into a new
city. For a woman entering a new'
field, the system is a subtle means of
expanding her ideas and making her-

• self known. For, an employer, it is a
means of finding potential employees
from among Barnard alumnae. The
filing.system is also instrumental for
undergraduates who. want to obtain
information about .particular careers.
The system is available to students so
that .whether through an interview
or a telephone conversation, they will
be able "to learn about work." Com-
mented Greene, "Contacts can en-

, lighten college students who really
don't knowiwriat there.is to do. Stu-
dents don't know about some profes-
sions because they don't have such a
focused label." Contacting alumnae
enables them to find out exactly what
a person does, what they should do to
prepare for such a job^and what future
prospects that field may hold. Added
Greene, "The contact system is used
every which way", but it exists pri-
marily to provide "very specific help"
for students and alumnae.

Barnard also provides a contact
file in Bosrort-and Loi Angele's; and is,
part of a system In San Fransisco
which is open-to'all-the Seven'
Sisters. Barnard Business and Profes-
sional Women, Inc. (BBPW) is
another small, active network of al>
out 125 alumnae, located in New
York City whidi serves the same pur-
pose ^

The alumnae involved in the
.Contact File System and BBPW re-
ject any attempt by Barnard^ women
to use the network as- a job-finding
source According to Greene, "The
contact file is never used to ask for a

job : — we must live by the rule. We
don't want alumnae to withdraw
from the file because people.were ask-
ing them for .jobs." In the past, Bar-
hatd alumnae have been willing'to
assist other women embarking on
'new careers. "The 'alumnae. are very'
exciting, generous people, and they
are wonderful with students, recent
'graduates and other . alumnae,"
Greene said. "Seeing someone who
'is successful .and productive. can be
such i an inspiration. And the system
works so well because • Barnard
women understand one another so
w.elU" : • • - . " ;

' v ;But mutual admiration ' is not
the only requirement for an effective
network. Alumnae must provide ac-
curate information and advice, be it
promising or discouraging, -in order
to make the network worthwhile.

'. Janet Roach, Producer/Direc-
tor of Documentaries at CBS news,
has helped a lot of Barnard women,
but she said of the experience that
''they probably: found it very discour-
aging talking to me." She has met a
number of what she called "inexperi-
enced undergraduates with dreams of
walking into, the world of televi-
sion'." - Talking • with her 'has
awakened them to' the realities of the
profession. Even though she must of-
terf give aging advice, she considers
the contact system "very helpful. 1
only wish it had been there when I
was in school: Barnard gets students
moving," she added, ''and talking to
an'lalumnae can:giye them a boost in.
the right direction "

Alison .KilgouTr, editor of .the
"Letters" column -.hv Neuxweek-

through entry-level positions, or
have provided useful names in the
business, but the main purpose of a
networkls to make contacts, receive
and give advice and seek information
on job development.' The new wo-
men's network will -provide for wo-
men what the^ ".old boyV* network
nevef-'has: mutual'-support and ad-
vancement foriprbfessiqhal -women.

Support Big
•-. Business.

Earn money on
your study'

breaks';.
Call Bulletin,

X2119v ;

Barnard women- ; interested in her
field: "Theoretically, die contact file
is a good idea and avery wistTthing to
do — it is helpful to talk to people "
She too has found that general ad-
vice about the realities of the profes-
sion tends to discourage people.

Talking to an alumna can en-
lighten students to fhe grim realities

,~pf a. profession, but the'alumae be-
lieVe it's worthwhile to prepare wo-
menv in order that they may, avoid
-misconceptions. Alumnae have, at
tirqes, \ been able to channel women

HARVARD
this summer

Harvard Summer School
The nation's oldest summer session
offers a full range of open enroll-
merit liberal 'arts courses and pre-

-pjofessibrial programs along with •
access, to the University's outstand-
ing libraries, museums, athletic facil-
itfes and calendar of cultural activities.

' Liberal Arts andiEducatiori
Undergraduate and graduate day
arid evening courses:in more than
30 liberal arts .'fieldv. including
intensive foreign, language classes
Foiiirweek. graduate-courses -and-
eieht-week evening programs in

* education.— — -. -^ -^ — - . -

Pre-Professional Offerings
Basic courses as preparation for
careers in^medicme, tawand business.

Special Prograips
Six-week Dance Ceriterand Career
Strategies Workshop.

Academic Calendar
Juner 23-August 15"
For further information
Return the coupon below or contact '
Harvard Summer School, Dept. 2

—2CTGarden Street,Cambridg^ MA 02138.
Telephone: (617) 495-2921

^
Summer School
of Arts; arid Sciences and>
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I and application fon
O Arts & ScJcnce* and Education

§n English as a foreign Language
O Secondary School Student Program
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D«p«rtmcnl 2 20 GJrdra St.

Cambridge, MA 02138- ••
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Virtuoso Delights
Barnard Audience

By David Tseng
In the first of its three-concert

season, the Barnard Performing Arts
Scries. BRAVO.', presented pianist
Scth Kimmelman in a recital in the
College Parlour on Tuesday. Febru-
ary 26.

Kimmclm.m's program consist-
ed of six works: Sonata No. 9. "Sa-
tanic Mass" by Scriabin: Capriccio
on The Departure of His Beloved
Brother by Bach; Copland's Piano

; Sonata: Beethoven's Piano Sonata in
B-flat Major. Opus 22; Nocturne in
D-flat Major by Chopin; and'Bartok's
Allegro Barbara.{

Kimmelman began the Scriabin
rather shakily. His technique was ex-
cellent, but the piece tacked the
somber "satanic" fortes and pianos
that the composer meant it to have.
However, towards the end. Kimmel-

~rnan managed to play with more au-
thority, pounding out toud sections
and tinkling the soft ones, perhaps
indicating that the tentative begin-

ning was due to nervousness.
The Bach Capriccio, a straight-

forward composition, also began,
with apprehension. Kimmclman hnd
some trouble with the slow trills in
the beginr.;..,;, but then, the
College Parlour piano isn't in the
best i/conditions. For the most part,
though, he played with polish and
effortlessness, bouncing the off-beat
passages from the downbeats. Kim-
mclman offered a consistently clean
interpretation of this'work.

In Copland's Piano Sonata, the
main problem was not the pianisc but
Copland himself.. The sonata was
filled with the dynamic hammering"
octaves, cascading in syncopation,
and the stark melodies that arc so
idcntifiabty Copland. In this particu-
lar work Copland didn't know when
to let go of a certain motif, an alter-
nation in stow notes between -the tow
and high registers. This motif was
the gist of the Anal third of the piece,

a cinu'il on p. 7

Romero — Master
of Horror

By j
The curves of her body were

tected under the diaphanous
' material that seemed to float about
her. Her face w-.is expressionless, but

..there was a look of longing in her
eyes. She took his arm. Blood ooicd
down her chin. As she chewed' the '
sinews along the bone, the hand
moved -** a tost gesture before it was
eaten. "

Docs that whet your appetite'
Certainly if you/are a sombie or even
a devotee of Horror films. You could
be home watching TV or reading a
book. Hearing the wind howling
down the shaft you are tempted to
stay wfiere you are. But like one pos-
sessed, you wrap yourself up, pe'rhaps
string garlic around your neck, and
gt> to the movies.

One of the best known film-
makers in the horror genre is George
Romero. After graduation from
Carnegie-Melton, he and some
friends started a company.. They got
some equipment and made commer-
cial and industrial films. With' Nigk
of the Living Dead, they entered the .
realm of full-length features.

They sold the film and the dis-
tributor absorbed most of the profit.
After their success, thc-group splin-
tered, and each of them feeling the
film, was his. formed his own com-

~pany.'
Romero went on the make The

- Cnfties, A Mar.'an and Down of the
Dead, which become a major box*

othce hie. Like Night o/ the Living.
ptuJ, they arc not impressive tech-
nically. Romero never, went to fi'ii
school. He* feels there is a certain
fteeiJom working in genre films and it

conttt on p. 7
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Folly onBroadivay
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Musical

In Praise
of Folly

By Eleanor Johnson
, Matt Friedman, A Jewish Ac-

countant from St: Louis, has came to
^propose marriage to Sally Talley, the

" ^radical spinster daughter of the rich-
estfamify in'Lebanon, Missouri. Sal-
ly's family regards Matt as a "Com*

. fnunjst traitor infidel", and Salty *as
utterly crazy. It is the summer of

. 1944. . " -
This is the basis for 'Taliey's

Fdily, Lanford Wilson's newest play,
.npw at Broadway's "Edison Theatre
after a succussful run at the Circle
Repertory. .

Matt and Sally do love each
•'.-. other, but they are afraid to admit it

even to themselves. Matt is a gregari-
i ous, wise-cracking schlemiel who has
• trouble with objects, like cigarette,

lighters,, and who expresses himself
best: in terms of a joke. Sally acfs
coldi is very good at keeping people

' at a distance, which is where; she
prefers them. These are only poses,;

1 though,-adopted to mask deep hurt.
In order to love^ they must risk eyery-
thing and one another enough to
share that hurt. Mart feeb ready to

Clockwise from upper left:
Setb Kimmelman; Jiudd Hirsch and Trish
Hawkins of Taliey's BoUy; Scene from
Housewives' Cantata;" Horror; another

-.':•' scene from -(iouse-
wives' Cantata. ~*

take the risk, but he must pull Sally
out of herself.

Trish Hawkin^plays Sally. Dur-
ing the firsr part of this one~act play,

she, is so thoroughly enclosed in her
shell that-she is almost unpleasant.
One-is tempted "to ask what Matt saw
in her in the first clace. But as she
painfully allows fei^ secret to be
dragged into the limt, she is reveajed
as a very sensitive^ caring person."
Hawkins is best when she is
portraying (he vulnerable Sally, for
the character's reserve at the begin-
ning is all on one level, and some-
what annoying. When Sally starts to
open up; however, Hawkins*
performance takes off and grows to
such a peak that Hawkins is able to
play her most powerful'scene with
her back to the audience and yet
keep all the attention riveted on her.

As Matt, Judd Hirsch-has the
easier :role. Hirsch begins with a
friendly chat with the audience. His
vulnerable side is shown much earlier
than Sally's, although he is .the more
comic character, he is also the more
tender/ Matt must be an extraordi-
nary man to brave -the* prejudice of
both Sally's family; and Sally herself".
Hirsch makes the extraordinary Mart
a very real person.

Technically, Taliey's Folly is a
marvel: All the action takes place in

amrU imp. 8 '

Lots of Glitter,
No Substance

By-Alice Paucker

Programs rustled and fur coats
swished. The critic from the Times
y?as there. As we settled into our
seats, we could feel the opening-

'.night expectations riding high: "It's a
new musical with a new sengf Ir's
going to be a real hit!"
.-'. After all, what do .you get when

you mix together snappy dialogue,
witty songs, a slick set, and three

, actresses singing, dancing and joking
their hearts out? In the case of T/u;
Housewives' Cantata, the "new musi-
cal" .at Theater Four, you mainly get
disappointed. . '!

The disappointment comes
from various- sources and is inten-
sified when the excellent credits of
many of those who worked on the
show are considered. One of its pro-

- ducers is Cheryl Crawford, who
brought Brigadpon, Paint Your

. Wagon, and Porgy and Bess to Broad-
way. The playwright.. Willy Hoitr-

. man, has written for Stiller and
Meara and Jim Henson and The '
Muppets. And Raymond C. Rechr,
Marshall Spiller and' Judy Dearing,
scenery, lighting and costume design-
ers, respectively, each bring a wealrh

Ctmt'd. <n p 7

Alley Company Displays
Tremendous Exuberance

ByUteWittkowski
A group of brijliant and beauti-;

nil young dancers sizzled across the >
Theatre of Riverside Church stage
during the^A.lvin Ailey Repertory

, Ensemble performance here recent^
vly. The evening opened witKa funny "

mimed piece about the family corv^
flict surrounding a daughter's mar--;

. riage. Leslie Woodard as the Maid
and Ted Pollen as the Groom were
especially good at combining decep-. .
lively simple steps .wirf\ aH-but
clowning and ' characterization. •
Wbodard's Maid .dusted her? 'way

.across the stage in a serious of'sus-
-pended arabesques and various atti-
tudes of her long lovely legs that con-r

trasted hysterically with her bored,
irritated expressions and gestures.. • ' ;

- Estelle E. Spurlock's "Two in .
One," the second piece, is a violent;
frightening struggle between two

v women. Regina Good, in a black
.. unitard, 'combats Coco. Palaez,^ .in..

white'. She defeat her, and is herself
"• in. mm defeateoT^The movements are

terse and spare*, giving every gesture
a powerful significance. The women

•dance with their entire bodies, ex-
pressing a sinJsteY strength through
their feet ahdchouMers and thighs as
well as theiy hands>5uch unallevi-
ated tension is unusual in.choreo-

. graphyfc(rwoman'sdance.:Thewell-
. conceived reversaHn fornines of die
dancers is mirrored in the repetition

...of the music, "Playing Sleep"- by^.
Stanton Davis. The two wdrlc to-
gether to create a frightening world

in which these two antagonises "be-
-cnme so violently polarized that they
seem to be two parts of one entity, •

.reflected and reversed in the mirror
of each other.

Talley Beany *s explosive
"Congo Tango Palace" concluded
the first pait of the program." It shows
the relationships between dancers in
a .Spanish Harlem Ballroom very
much a la West Side .Story, and it is
fast paced, brilliant and exciting.
The music, "Sketches of Spain" by
Miles Davis and Gil Evans, derharids
absolute precision and/musical sen-
sitivity on the part of, the dancers.
This was sometimes missing in the
ensemble pieces, bucwas~made up for
by die sheer exuberance of the com-

cont d. on p. 8
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Fencers Skewer
Princeton

Bf Rciuta Pompa ~
"F«K" is a word that describe;

the BaiMn! Varsity Fencing team.
. usually, .Itit on February 23. last
Saturday, they «w«e jimply "too
good" tor their, competition. The
Bears defeated Princeton by a scote
of 15-1. One look at the ^defeated

'Princeton team produced visions of'
suicide samurai style. They had been
trounced; .

What makes a good fencer.'
There are several theories. A fellow
spectator at the meet claimed. "You
get u book, read it and you know how
to fence." Fencer Carolyn Noe
said. "It's hard work like, anything
else in tht beginning.*.perhaps like
dance." Coach Semyon Brovcr:
however, outlined the qualities mote
carefully. He felt a good fencer need-
ed good concentration and experi-
ence in matches. These were, ac-
cording to Brovcr, the qualities' that
produced a"victory over the Prince-
ton team. As Brovef explained after
his squad disposed of them. "Prince-
ton is a new team— they don't have
the experience.. In a couple of years.,
we can wait and Sec." He went on to
say that this meet was to be a warm-
up for the Barnard team— they go to*.
Brooklyn this Friday for the Qualify-
ing Round of the Nattoretf Intercol-
legiate Women's Fencing Associa-
tion (NIWFA) Nationals — and the
score certainly proves it.

The vanity team is made up of
four starters, Tracey Burton, Carolyn
Noe, Captain Lesley Yulkowski,
Anne Ryan and substitute "Judy
Whiting.: It is a relatively new team
in terms of experience in fencing to-
gether. Junior Carolyn Noe is the
xinly one of the four to come from last
year's varsity team. Ryan and Yul-
kowski fenced on the junior varsity
learn last season and Burton —the'
number one fencer— is a freshman.

Burton,-an accomplished ath-
lete, is planning to fence in the
junior Olympics this spring, as she
did last year. Not only did Burton's
four victories in four bouts against
Princeton, matched evenly by Lesley
Yulkowski's four victories, inspire all
the fencers, it e,vcn reached a little
boy in the audience, who tried a few
lunges himself. If the child, had been
a girl slightly older, one might have
thought that Brovcr might "have
wanted to recmit- her for Barnard,
but Coach Brovcr does not like to
recruit.

Brovcr. an immigrant from the
Ukrjine, has just arrived at Barnard
and the United States. HU fencing
Career spans twelve years, and
through experience, he has learned
to stress the importance of working
together and working hard on his
teams and in his fencing classes.
Hence, he feels that recruiting is,
"not so good for the team as a
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whole." He then added, "The re-
cruited member of a team only works
fbrhimself and not his teammates. In
fencing, working together is criti-
cal." .

Coach Brover's plans for the

Carolyn Noye (R.) fences against Princeton.

varsity team in the near future in-
cludes a meet this week, on Friday, at
Brooklyn College. This will, be an
important match 'for the Barnard
team as it is the Metropolitan Qual-
'ifying' Round for the National Cham-

Photobj Peter

pionships, to be held later, this
spring. When asked, how his 'team
might do, Brover replied, "It looks
good, if we do what we can do,"with
his quiet, confident smile, On garde,
opposition, it seemed to say. . - ' • • .

n— Jenny Noo& . ' :
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Archers
ByMaryWitherell

Pctra Hubbard has a t-shirt
which reads 'Archers Love Perfect
Ends.' She must have worn it last
weekend, because she couldn't have
dreamt of two more perfect days.

On Friday, • February 22, Bar-
nard hosted James Madison Univer-
sity, from Harrisonburg, .Virginia.
Madison is a strong team which fea-
tures Janet McCullough, runner-up
Outdoor National Champion, who
led her team to sixth place in the
Nationals last May.

Madison was favored over Bar-
nard, which placed ninth in the
same Nationals. Hence, it was no
surprise that they won 1531-1404.
Of note; however, was Petra
Hubbard's 502 points (out of a possi-
ble 600 in Indoor Archery), her
highest score in competition in her
career. Second only to McCullough's
535, Hubbard's 502 was greeted by
Louis Thompson, Archery 'coach,
with jubilation.

State Title

sports

"Petra was ecstatic," 'said
Thompson, "and now she looks as
though she has.put heV shooting to-
gether permanently. I have great ex-
pectations of her individually, but for
the team itself, I'm hoping to bring
them back to their pars quickly, be-
cause it's hard to achieve some sort of
consistency when everyone isn't
shooting well. What is more impor-
tant, though, is that I know that this
entires team has the potential to
shoot well. I know they can do it."

The archers know too, and
while Saturday's State Champion-
ship was not the greatest display of.
marksmanship the Beats have ever
executed, it was still a very successful
enterprise. Again in the thick of
things was sophomore Hubbard.

Hubbard had picked up die bow
and arrow as a. freshman like her .
teammates. -She "has progressed;
however, with such rapidity that
she, together with Senior Nancy
Ketcham and Junior Ariane Daguin,
form a talented trio of archers. Said
Thompson, "When they're feeling
good, any one of them can shoot in
the 500s because' they're all close.
That's very good because it spurs'
growth through competition. .Then
they can all improve together."

.This 'togetherness' has had its
positive and negative aspects diis
season-Far instance, at the Eastern
Federation of International Target
Archery (FITA) Championships on
February 9 at East Stroudsburg State
College"to" PaKKsylvaruaV' Barnard's!
top three finishers scored within five
points' or^each other, showing team.;
consistency and ;good scores.
Ketcham led the parade, tallying 473 -
points. She was followed by Ariane
Daguin with 470 and Hubbard with .,
468. i '. •;' ";". . - ^ ; '•• '.••- :.

Unfortunately,' Daguin and
Ketcham now arc caught together in;
a mid-season slump which has
brought their scores idown into the,
mid 400s, Thus,.Thompson needed,
someone to take up the slack left by.

the many members who are also hav-
ing trouble with their shooting.
Luckily, there was Petra Hubbard.

Hubbarid shot a 492 at the New
York State Championship a't Banich
College on February 23, the day after
the team played Madison. Not only
was it the best score by over 40
points, giving Hubbard the Individ-
ual New York State Championship,
but it also helped her team to edge
Brooklyn College for the team title,
1380-1342. That victory was the sec-
ond State Title in two years for die
Bears and also the second Individual
Title in two years, although last year
it was won by Nancy Ketcham.

-"I had no idea rhat 1 would win
anydiing," Hubbard said of the NYS
Championship. The first inkling I
had was after competition was over
when Mirela (Trofin, Class of 79)
came up to me and said, 'Petra, I
think you did it.'"

What happened after she
learned of her success? "Pure bliss,"
Hubbard said.

"Archery is 85% mental,'' she
said. "The minute negative thoughts
come into -your mind,. you have to
combat them. That's where Louis is
most valuable to us as a coach. He
constantly tries to make us as com-
fortable as possible and he helps,to
calm us down. 'He tells us that each
arrow is individual from all others.
What that means is that just because
I'll, hit the five ring on the; target
once, which is npt̂ gorid. locatjon,
that shoulHn't stop me from stunting

. a ten the next tinrc. It's of the utmost
"importance to have a very positive
attitude,' because nobody can give
you confidence in yourself yjjut

• yourself." ,i
•-: c i-With a new trophy and State '
Champion, the Archers, according
to Thompson, will be trying ;.tq::'re-
grpup'and get back together by their
next meet, a home contest against'
Glassboro State'College oh/March
15 in.the gym at noon. If old sayings .
. " ' cont'danp.-?
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rlousewives
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of experience to The Housewives
Cantata. All of the show's glitter and
polish, however,-can't make up for
what it lacks in subtlety and inno
Vation

The Housewives' Cantata has a
cast of four There are the three
Green sisters — Flora (Patti Karr),
Lily (Sharon Talbot) and Heather
(Fojbesy Russell) — and Everyman
(William Perley), every man in each
of the sister's lives Spanning the
penod between 1962 and 1980, the
show is about how each of the worn'
en handles love, mamage and house
wifery Flora, the eldest and a nice
girl type, marnes a lawyer m the be
ginning of the show, becomes a
housewife and mother and decorates
her home a la MoMA Lily, the mid-
dle sister is a smart, sultry house
wife She mames a rich dentist beat
mk, gets divorced and becomes a
highly successful advertising consul-

tant Heather, the youngest is a
cheerleader turned flower child who
joins a commune where she becomes
a communal housewife She marnes
her guru who becomes a CPA and
she ends up giving poetry workshops
at Vassar Each in her own way man
ages to avoid being 'just a house
wife " Even Flora is persuaded to run
for her Neighborhood Council And
although each has had to suffer along
the way, there is hope for Heather's
daughter, "Maya because times rtave
changed Since 1962

There can obviously be no ob-
jection to this message but the way in
which it is presented can be ques-
tioned. The time has passed when
the idea that women should be al
lowed to choose what they want to
do with their lives have to be treated
in such a simplistic manner These
days, if a show is going to concern
itself with a womens' issue it can do
so confidently, more realistically, as
well ai with more sophistication

Kimmelman
cont d. from p 4

and it led nowhere Hut Kimmelman
played pwith excellent articulation
and genuine warmth A gallant try,
but thejwork was simply too long

After intermission, Kimmel
man returned to play Beethoven's

-Piano Sonata in B-flat major, Opus
22 Correctly, he chose to perform
the work in the muted, but slightly
romantic manner that characterizes
early Beethoven Clearly enjoying
this half of the program, he pushed
the tempo in the Beethoven ever so
subtly and slowed it with just as
much smoothness His adagio was
quite beautiful, and contrasted
nicely with the playful minuet and
rondo that followed

The Chopin Nocturne and the
Allegro Barbaro by Bartok were

both performed with finesse In the
Chopin, Kimmelman made the
most of the Chopmesque tunes,
properly using the pedal at appro-
pnate moments in order to more fully
resonate the haunting harmonies

His use of the pedal m the
Bartok, however sometimes had a
tendency to muddle his otherwise
masterful technique On the whole,
Kimmelman performed with preci
sion and animation and presented a

Horror

fine opening concert ifor the senes
Apart from the musical aspects

of the recital, Kimmelman behaved
with true professionalism, a descrip
tion that unfortunately did not apply
to the CTV camermen Their rude
antics, including continuous whis
penng, were distracting, the noises of
the cameras and of the photogra
phers (who should have taken pic
tures either before or after the per
fbrmance), undermined the mood
that Kimmelman attempted to
create Fortunately, BRAVO' coor
dinators realized that the bright
lights and whimng cameras belong
to Alice Tully Hall and not to a small
recital room like the College Parlour
the cameras and cameramen were
shut off for the second half of the
program

BRAVO1 will present flutist
Carol Wmcenc on Thursday March
27th and pianist Ruth Laredo in a
concert lecture on Thursday, April
10th Both concerts are at 5 30 pm in
the College Parlour at Barnard Hall
Tickets are availabk at low subscrip
tion rates (56 00 for students $10 00

_for Friends $15 00 for Sponsors) or
at single ticket rates of $3 50 per
-concert

But even if this codld be ig
nored, it would still be difficult to
accept the show's glibness and the
possibility perhaps it didn't pretend
to be more than a light hearted
parody of an important issue.

The show's twenty songs, com
posed by Mira-J Spektor with lyncs
by June Siegel, were somewhat en
joyable in the beginning, but became
repetitive as the show progressed
With such titles as "Dirty Dish Rag,"
"Song of the Bourgeois Beatnicfc"
and "Guinevere Among the Grape
fruit Peels, the lyncs while often
clever and amusing tended to be trite
("I hope you won't become/just a
sweet sugar plum )

Holtzmans background as a
comedy writer is evident here as he
•nimbly jumps from witticism to witn
cism ("He s a better father to his
Sony than his daughter ") and leaves
the audience lagging behind, unable
ro emit one more chuckle

Of the actresses who energeti
cally act, sing and dance their way
through The Housewive s Cantata
the most convincing is Forbesy Rus
sell, as Heather Ms Russell man
ages to give some depth and sincerity
to her portrayal of what would other
wise have been a one dimensional
character In Addition, William Per
ley, as Everyman, does an admirable
job as he switches back and forth
between his roles as three different
husbands, two different lovers and a
judge Does she have .a Queen Vic
torta complex' Rechts set was at
tractively, efficiently, and obviously

com d. from p 4

is one of the areas in w hich an inde
pendem with a limited budget can
compete with Hollywood

Asked how he felt about the
audience laughing at parts of the
film, Romero answered I don t
mind, I laugh at it too Its part of
genre film The secret is this instead
of goofing on it—be straight with it
be innocent about it "

Horror films work with their au
diences fitce'ghost stones told in dark
cabins at c.imp To be effective the
teller must remain senousrand pre
tend that he is believing all he is
saying It doesn t matter that you sus-
pect there is a counselor outside
rattling the branches at the right mo-
ment or tapping on the (wall If he
taps out a comic rhythm ,pauses, and<
gives the two-beat answer, you will
laugh. If be runs about in a sheet and
trips on it, you are relieved If the
tale is toldin earnest, youare sure that

somewhere it really happens
Where' The closer to your expert
ence, the more mundane, the more
frightening A native of Pittsburgh
Romero returns to it in many of his
films His visions linger, and like a
good film, they haunt you

Was it at dawn that they came
from all directions' Silently they
shuffled forward Their faces were
blank The zombies entered the
building whre they would take the
LSAT, go to class or go to work
Night of the Lnang Dead lives

Archery
«•

Tontd. /romp 6 _
do cany meaning and real dunen
sion, then there is one adage which
.pertains to the Bears* future Nothing
succeeds like success

expensively designed It was fitted
with a stunning array of objects,
ranging from kitchen appliances to a
dentist's chair %

The musical numbers were ac
ceptably sung and exceptionally well
coordinated and- choreographed
They had a lot of sparkle The prob-
lem here, however, is the same as
with the dialogue, lyrics and, to some
extent the set One becomes tired of
all that sparkle Overall, The House
wives Cantata, leaves a shining but
hollow impression

SPECIAL '
THANKS

to our twelfth
hour darkroom
tech, Joachim
Kim.

THE GODDESS IN INDIAN
ART AND CULTURE

March 3 7 1980'
Five lectures fay Dr.Prarapaditya Pal
Monday March 3 Conceptions of the
Goddess Low Library Rotunda
Columbia University 6 30 pm
Tuesday, March 4 The Black Goddess
uf Bengal Lehman Auditorium Bar
nard CollegV 6 30 pm
Wednesday March 5 The Pan Indian
Black Goddess Lehman Auditorium
Barnard College 6 30 pm
Thursday March (> The Goddt-ss as
Cosmic Energy The Asia^Society 112
East 64th Street 6 30 pm
Friday March 7 The Nurturing Mother
The Asia Society, 112 East 64th
Street 6 30 pm

. PHLHARMONIA
CONCEPT TONIGHT
Stravinsky-V Danses •
Concertantes Act I,
Scene III from
Rake's Progress

Lauren Wagner, Soprano

Ravel— Pavane
Andrew Wilder, Conductor
Mother Goose Suite

8-30 p.m. BROADWAY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (114&B'way)

Admission: $1.00 w/ C UJ D.,
$200 without

Congratulations!
\bu've just discovered how to

avoid months of frustrating
job-hunting with a

$99*investment
Every year thousands of college graduates use Career Blazers Career
Clinic to open doors, get interviews and obtain offers for the best jobs Now
its your turn to take advantage of the NO-RISK $99 INVESTMENT that
gives you everything you need for a professional successful job search

ALL
THIS
FOR

ONLY
$99*

• Personalized, professional resume
• Personalized cover letter
• Quality printing of 100 resumes and 50 cover

letters, plus 5& white-wove envelopes
• Professional guidance to the hidden Job market
• Job search, counseling and much, .much more
• 100% money-back guarantee if you're not satisfied

Prove to yourself thaf putting Career Blazers' 30 years of placement expen
ence to work for you is smart practical and economical Stop by any
weekday 8 30 to 8 30 (Sat. to 5) for a FREE NO OBLIGATION CON-
SULTATION, or telephone for a firm appointment Career Blazers' Career
Clinic counselors are on salary, so theres no high pressure just a sincere
desire to help you get your career off to a fast start v

GCAREER BLAZERS'
CAREER CLINIC
500FIFTHAVE -NEWYORK 10036-.PHONE 730-7171
C1979 Career BlazecsCaieerOinc Inc.



Folly
the dilapidated old Talley boathouse
(popularly known as Talley's folly),
and John Lee Beany'5 set is a miracle
of lattice, lichen-covered planking,
overgrown trees, and just-short-of-
rotten wood.

Director Marshall W. Mason
use: the set to great effect. Although
the staging a often intricate, not once
does the play ever look "staged".

The lighting by Dennis Panchy

u truly aroaang. It u difficult for a
lighting designer to do well on grand
effects such as sunsets and moonnses
(both of which occur in the play),
but even harder for him,to pay atten-
tion to all the subtle details which
blend to give a show.an atmosphere.
Panchy does all this and does it ex-
tremely well. Even the sound effects
by Chuch London arc quite realistic.

Lanfbrd Wilson, by his own ad-
mission, is known for writing plays
about "drug freaks and queers." With
ToScy'i Folly , he has made a comp-
lete break into the world of gentle,
romantic comedy, and he has suc-
ceeded beautifully, Who says they
don't write plays like that anymore?

Alley
com J^rom p 5 1
pany. Jeffrey Ferguson and Susan
Dillon danced a hot, texiul, violent

, pas de deux, in which Dillon uses
Ferguson shamele<sly~and obviously
revels in their perfectly balanced re-
lationship. Norman Kauahi's strong,
flux], macho Spanish <olo which was
j technical knockout, was surprising-
ly expressive at the same time. The
pattern or* the soci.it djnces, and the
flowing ol individual* in and out of
the groupings, nukes this a high-
speed, high-energy portrait of youtK-
ful social relations.

The central piece that night
was "I See the_Moon ..And the
Moon Sees Me." a ttrange. thought-
ful exploration of the powers of the
moon. The music of Robert Ruggicn
is otherworldy and insistent, and the
costumes by Judy Dearing andjight-
ing by Douglas Drew contribute to
the illusion of a moonlit, Grimm's
fairy tale night, where forces which
are not natural are at work. Regina
Hood's "Crescent" "Moon and
"Eclipse" solos cmptusced the sinis-
ter qualities of moonlight and a
young tguTs peculiar-responsiveness,
to the moon'* mysterious forces. A
magical revel of "Half. Moon Gyp-
sies" portrayed the strange activities
in this nocturnal land of fantasy,
^itccry and sexuality in a dappled
woodland. "Full Moon," a brilliant
pas de cinq featuring Leslie Wood-
ward and Lauren Overby. George
J<andolph,-Jcd Pollen, and the ex-
quisite Norman Kauahi. erupted into
absolute madness. The dancers' en
tire bodies writhed and-were twisted

. about by the power of the moon, they
became driven, scarcely-human be-

ings. The overall effect of such ex-
pert expression and intense illusion
was powerful. The audience could
not help but believe that strange
forces were indeed at work; the si-
lence in the packed theatre was one
of transported belief, the tension ,
of existing in another plane for that •"
short duration.

Regina Hood's short "Eclipse"
solo was absolutely necessary to re-
turn us to this world, and relieve us of
our collective fantasy. An unusual
piece, it demonstrates the power of
dance as sympathetic magic, and the
continuing ability of people, caught
off guard at a darice concert, to be
gripped by the magic and become a
part of the illusion.

"Deep South Suite," a southern
celebration of Duke Ellington's clas-
sic music*, choreographed by Dianne
Mctntyre. brought the evening's
program to a rollicking finale. Its
southern movements and ethnic
jokes were energetically,
recklessly danced by Jeffrey
and Company. The piece incfuficd a
flirtatious vignette on
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across ethnic boundaries by Norman
Kauahi and the sparkling Susan
Dillon. The piece closes with the
brilliant tram-dance, "Happy-Go-
Lucky Local," reminding us of hap-
pier days,and sending us back to the
real world with a slight case of jet lag
and a big, sloppy gnn.

Get Well, Lisa.
We miss you.
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rax IkAC
the film society of Barnard College

GIRLFRIENDS
directed by Claudie Wei!
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This Summer Study the Most
Exciting Subject in the World:

New ifork City.
New York University's College
of Arts and Science offers under-
graduate students a unique
study program: Summer at"
Washington Square.

Students can choose from two
areas of study: The Cultural
Scene in New York featuring
courses in drama, film, literature,
art, and urban ethnic music and The Urban Environment
including courses in presidential politics, urban government,
media, and economic issues. Normal course loads of two 4-credit
courses will be encouraged and students may select from one
area of study or a combination of both.

Course work will be enhanced by guest lectures, theatre per-
formances, museum tours, and other activities that will allow
students to take full advantage of the city. The National Demo-
cratic Convention will be one of the highlights in New York
. _. _ _ this summer.
V - — •_ r^A--^ w-^w r AH courses are held in his-
X H\A/if lIVlV tone Greenwich Village. Dor-

^* • '•" •• JImlX. mitory housing is available.
The six-week program

begins June 9. For more infor-
mation-, call (2f 2) 599-2425
or mail the coupon below.

I College of Arts and Science
I New York University
I 910 Main Building
I Washington Square

J_-New York, New York 10003

|'Attn.: ProfessorRogerOliver City/Stale/Zip

I New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.
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Pfease'send me information
on Summer at Washington Square.

Name*

Address
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